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Plutora and Avocado Partner to Bring Faster 
Release Cycles to the Enterprise  
Partnership will help enterprise IT teams evolve their processes to support more frequent 
application releases. 

Sydney, Australia, April 12 2016 – Plutora, the industry standard for Enterprise Release & Test 
Environment Management and Avocado, a leading provider of IT professional services, 
announced a new partnership that combines the powerful Plutora Release Lifecycle 
Management platform with Avocado’s expertise in delivering IT projects and initiatives. Avocado 
will resell the Plutora platform and provide implementation, training and first-level support 
services to clients. 

Gerardo Barranquero, CEO of Avocado, says “We’re really excited to be partnering with Plutora 
who are recognised by Gartner as a Cool Vendor in DevOps, and look forward to working with 
clients to optimise their Release process. Avocado will be using Plutora to enable clients to 
respond quickly to customer’s expectations through better release management”. 

Plutora enables enterprise IT organisations to increase their release frequency by up to 75%. 
The Plutora Cloud solution includes a full suite of integrated modules that cover everything from 
Release Planning through to Post Implementation Review Management. Plutora has some of the 
world’s largest financial institutions, retailers, telcos and healthcare organisations utilising the 
platform. 

“As a disruptive SaaS for enterprise IT, we support some of the world’s largest companies to 
assist in making the statement of ‘releasing more frequently and with better quality’ a reality. We 
believe Avocado provides the expertise we need to drive IT transformation in the Australian 
market,” said Sean Hamawi, Co-Founder and Company Director, Plutora Inc. “Together, we’re 
committed to helping enterprise IT deliver high quality application features, more frequently.” 

About Avocado 

Avocado is a team of highly skilled IT and Business consultants with unrivalled commitment and 
agility in delivering outcomes. We provide the full breadth of IT consulting services and have a 
proven track record of successful delivery over more than 13 years. Our approach is to establish 
long-term partnerships and gain an in-depth understanding of our client’s business needs. 

For more information on Avocado, please visit: http://www.avocado.com.au 

 

About Plutora Inc 

Plutora headquartered in Mountain View, CA is the market leader of release and test 
environment management solutions for enterprise IT. We focus on transforming enterprise IT 
release processes by standardizing & automating manual processes whilst providing a single 
view of releases and all associated metrics such as testing quality. Plutora benefits organizations 
by driving down the cost of releasing and focusing on quality further left in the release process.  
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For more information visit http://www.plutora.com 
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